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THE WHERRELL BI-CHL1-

IDE

OP HBBBASKA.,
For the Treatment and Cure of tho

Liquor, Morphine and Tobacco Habits-- .

A cure guaranteed or money refunded. Endorsed by the TJ. S. Government.
Will not injure the patient either mentally or physically.

Booms 1 and 9, Neville Block, North Platte, Nebraska.

IF "YOU WANT
To Spend a Happy Summer

and save Doctor Bills
Call on A.L. DAVIS and buy one of those NEW

PROCESS GASOLINE STOVES, A FINE REFRIG-

ERATOR, SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS.

He also carries a complete stock of Screen Wire, Hose,

Nozzles, Lawn Mowers and Rakes, Sprinklers, Hard-

ware and Tinware, Acorn Stoves and Ranges. Repair-

ing done promptly. WE MAKE THE PRICES.

A. Li. DAYIS.
. McGee's Old Stand.

ftMir&LE PROTECT YOUR EYES.
rAX3UG&y MK. H. H I KM! I H n rirut.

X8 iTzf-W- JR.

mates

ALL, KINDS,

Carts,

(One Bank.)

xne xjjo xLixpert ui u- -i unu on, i. .uuuio,
Mo., and 30 K. 14th Street, iom, nas
A. F. STREITZ agent for bis celebrated le

Spectacles and Eye-Glasse- s. These glasses
are the greatest invention over made in spectacles, and
every pair purchased are guaranteed, that if at any
time" a change is necessary (no matter how scratched
the lenses), they will tho with a new pair
of free of

A. F. STREITZ has a assortment, and invites
all who wish to satisfy themselves of the grent superiority of these
nin.. npP t.v omi oil niliAr: nnir in use. to call and examine them at A. r.
STREITZ, Sole Agent for North Platte, Neb. No peddlers supplied,
in the None genuine unless stamped Non-Changeab-

U. P. TIME TABLE.

GOISQ EAST.

No. I Atlantic Express Dept 12:30 x. si.
No. 6 Chicago ExpresR " 6:40 A. ai.
No. 4-- Fast 8 5.) A. M.

No. " 10:40 a.m.
No. 28-rr- eight " A. M.
No. IB-Fr-eight ' 60 P. M.
No. 22 Freight 4o A. M.

GOING WEST MOUNTAIN TIME.
No. 7 Pacific Express Dept 355a. m
No. 5 Denver Express " 1050 r. M
Xo.3-Fast- Mail

No. " W)p.M
No.21-Frei- ght " i r--

Nn. 23 Frpicht 8:10 A. M

N. B. OLDS. Agent, f

NORTH FLftTTE

Marble Works.
W. O. IRITIISnEIR,,

of and Dealer In

Monuments, Headstones,

Curbing, Building Stone
And all kinds of Monumental

and Cemetery Work.

Careful attention given to lettering of
everv description. Jobbing done on
short notice. Orders solicited and esti

freely given.

Hershey & Co.
DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements

OP
a.

Farm Spring Wagons,
Buggies, Road

Wind Pumps,

Wire, Etc.

wen-Know- n

party

World.

and

Locust Street, Fifth and Sixth

IST- - DAVIS,
THE

Front Street Livery Stable

block east of McDonald's

Jew appointed
as

so

furnish

full

Mail

Manufacturer

:

Mills. Barb

between

PROPRIETOR OF

Glasses, charge.

First-clas- s Single and Double Rigs
to Hire at Reasonable Rates.

LQive Me a, CalL'J

H. S. BOAL,

Insurance !

Agent for best line of Fire,
Life and Accident Co's.

l(nive? and $ci0oi$ Opened
By WM. MUNSON.

Leave them at S. Adams' store and they
will receive prompt attention.

PRICES REASONABLE.

CENTRAL MARKET

F. M. HECK, Prop.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh, Salted and Smoked

Hams, Bacon, Fresh Sausage, Poul-

try, Eggs, Etc.
Cash Paid for Hides and Furs.

Your patronage is respectfully so-

licited and we will aim to please
you at all times.

Out or Sight.

The traveling public are now fully alive
to the fact that the Chicago, Union Paci-

fic & Nbrth-Wester- n Line offers the very
best accommodations to the public from
mad to Ohicago, Omaha and intermediate
point, not only during.the World's Fair,
fmt all the year arcuns.

'The Best

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office at North Tlatto. Neb., '
June 8th, lS'-W-.

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d

settlor has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim and
that said proof will bo made before thoKegieter
and Receiver of the U. S. Land Office at North
Platte. Neb.. on July 25, 1893. viz: Henry D. Rhea,
who made Homestead Entry No. 14,835 for the
southwest quarter section 14, township 14 north,
rango 30 west. He names the following wit-
nesses to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of 6nid land, viz: Charles B.
Jordan, Wilson C. Lemon, John Worthly and
Samuel Smith, all of North Platte. Nebr.

230 A. S.BALDWIN Register.

LEGAL NOTICES.
NOTICE OF SALE UXDEIt

GAGE.
CHATTEL MOKT- -

Notice is hereby that by virtue of a Chattel
Mortgage dated April 20th, 1S92, and duly executed
by Chos. Leeder to Davis & Gatward given to
secure the payment of ono promissory note dated
April 20, l&Cl, for sixty dollars due on October 20,
1(5)2, drawing ten per cent interest from date and
there having been paid on said note, July lfi, 1S92,

10.00, and on April 4, lf93, f26.00. Said note and
mortgage having been duly assigned to John F.
Hinman before maturity for a valuable considera-
tion, default having been made in the payment
of said note and no suit or other proceedings at
law having been had to recover said debt or any
part thereof and there being now due on said note
and mortgage tho sum of J29.S0 and costs and
accruing costs, therefore 1 will sell said mortgaged
property therein described, viz: Ono threo inch
Mollne wagon, complete and nearly new, nt pnbliu
auction to the highest bidder for cash at tho
asrricultuml ware houso of John F. Ilinman at tho
corner of Front and Locust streets in the city ot
Xorth Platte, Neb., on Saturday, tho "ild clay ot
July, 1893, atone o clock in the afternoon.

JOHN F. IIIXSIAN.
By W. C. Imon, His Agent. 253

IX THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF )
SAMUEL F. WATTS, Deceased. J

Notice Is herpby given. That the creditors of
said deceased will meet the executor of said es
tate before me. County Judge of Lincoln County,
Nebraska,at the county court room, in said county.
on the 28th day of October. 1893. on the 23th dny
of November, 1893, and on the 28th day of Decem
ber, 1S93, at one o'clock p. m. each day. for the
purpose of presenting their claims for examina
tion, adjustment and allowance. Six mouths are
allowed for creditors to present their claims from
the 23th day of June, 1S93. This notice will bo
published in tho Noeth Platte Tbibcne news-
paper for four weeks successively on and after
Juno 28th, 1893. JAMES M. KAY,

County Judge,

NOTICE OF SALE FO ESTRAY.

Notice is hereby eriven that on the
27th day of July, 1893, at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, at the residence of Henry
Wilkinson, in Osgood precinct, in Lin
coln county, Neb., I will offer to tho
highest bidder lor cash, ono bay mare
marked white on left hind foot, ten years
old. weight about 1000 pounds; to be
sold as an estray.

John Hawlky,
Justice of tho

TAKEN UP.
Taken up in July, 1892, on section 30,

town 14, rango 29," by the undersigned
who there resides, one bay roan three
year old colt branded with letter W con
nected with perpendicular bar on left
shoulder. Owner can have same by
proving property and paying charges.

Dated Juno 12th, 1893.
Lori:n Pcrdv.

Taken up on May 11th, 1893, at Jordan
& Brumett's feed barn in Xorth Platte
by tho undersigned, one bay gelding,
nine or ten years old, weight between
900 and 1000 pounds, branded N & on
left shoulder, three whito feet, stir in
forehead and-sma- ll hard lump on left
lower jaw.

The owner can have same by proving
property and pay charges.

Dated Juno Stb.,1893.
Jordan & Brusiett.

QRIMES & WILCOX,

NORTH PLATTE, ... NEBRASKA.

Office over Platto National Bank.

H. CHURCH,

NORTH PLATTE,

GO

ATTORNEYS-ATJ.AW- ,

LAWYER,

Office: Hinman Block, Spruce Street.

R. X. F. DONALDSON,

Assistant Surgeon Union Pacific Railway
and Member of Pension Board,

NORTH PLATTE, ... NEBRASKA.

Office over Streitz's Drug Store.

M. EVES, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
NORTH PLATTE,

Office: Neville's Block.
and Children a Specialty.

Peace.

UP.

North

NEBRASKA

NEBRASKA

Diseases of Women

GEO. NAU MAN'S

SIXTH STREET

MEAT MARKET.

Meats at wholesale' and re
tail. Fish and Game in
season. Sausage at all

times. Uash Daid tor Hides,

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla

$ lip
Cures Others,
Will Cure You

There should be no fusion be-

tween the republicans and populists
in Virginia. Fusion could not
possibly bring victory to the repub-
licans, but it decidedly and emphat-
ically would bring discredit. Re-

publicanism and populism don't
mix well.

Eor a cut, bruise, burn or scald,
there is nothing equal to Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. It heals the
parts more quickly than any other
application, and unless the injury
is very severe, no scar is left. For
sale by A. F. SEreitzf Druggist.

The man who draws money from
circulation and puts it in a stocking
for a safe deposit vault in these da-- s

is little short of public enemy. The
best thing to do with cash at pres-
ent is to pay your debts with it.
If you have no debts place it in a
bank and let it earn interest for rou
and at the same time assist in re-

lieving the pressure of general

A Mother's Mistake.
Mothers frequently make a mistake in

neglecting the Cough of a child. A Fort
Wayne, Ind., lady writes: lly little
daughter G years old had a severe Cough
but as it.was nothing unusual I thought
nothing of it, and allowed it to run ou for
i or 5 weeks, when it became so obstinate
she began losing flesh. I called in a
physician who treated her three weeks
without benefit. A neighbor insisted up-
on my trying Ballard's Ilorehound Syrup;
it relieved her from the first dose and she
began gaining flesh rapidly, when wo had
used two bottles her Cough had entirely
disappeared. I would not be without it".

It does not constipate my children. Bal-
lard's Ilorehound Syrup is free from
Opiates. It's the most soothing Throat
and Lung medicine in the world. Price
50c. and $1-0- Sold by A. F. Sireitz. 1-- 2

Railroad building is down to low
figures this year. Only 1015 miles
of main track have been laid in the
past six months. This is the small-
est total for any half year recently.
Generally in the second half of the
year the construction is greater
than jfc is in the first half, bufc,unless
there is a decided improvement in
conditions the aggregate mileage of
1893 will not go above 2300 or 2400,

"My little bov was very bad off
for two months with diarrhoea.
We used various medicines, also
called in two doctors, but nothing
done him any good until we used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which gave im
mediate relier and soon cured him
I consider it tiie best medicine
made and can conscientiouslr re
commend it to all who need a diar
rhoea or colic medicine. J. E. Hare,
Trenton, Tex. 25 and 50 cent bot-

tles for sale by A. F. Streitz, Drug
gist,

According to the democrats New
York is not necessary to the suc-
cess of their party in presidential
elections hereafter, but if that state
should go against them this year,
and the chances are that it will, the
outlook for them in 1890 would
lose some of its charms.

Ballard's Snow Liniment.
This Liniment is different in compos!

tion lrom any otiier liniment on tno mar-
ket. It is a scientific, discovery which
results in it being tho most penetrating
Liniment ever kuown. There are numer
ous white imitations, which may be
recommended because they pay the seller
a greater profit. Beware of these and
demand Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
positively cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Sprains, Bruises, Wounds, Cuts, Sciatic
and Inflammatory .Rheumatism, Burns,
Scalds, bore rcct, .Contracted Jluscles,
Stiff Joints, Old Sores, Pain in Back,
Barb Wire Cuts, bore Chest or Throat,
and is especially beneficial in Paralysis.
bold t y A. 1' . btreitz. 2-- 2

A reduction of passenger rates for
the world s fair is evidently close at
baud. The rates are dropping, drop-
ping, dropping, and prettv soon we
shall have a single fair for the
round trip.

Last fall I was taken with a kind
of summer complaint, accompanied
with a wonderful diarrhoea. Soon
after my wife's sister, who lives
with us, was taken in the same way.
We used almost everything without
benefit. Then i said, let us trv
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Diarrhoea Remedy, which we
and that cured us right away
think much of it, as it did for
what it was reccommended to
John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks
Pa. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
by A, F. Streitz, Druggist.
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It is worthy of note that the
Black Hills region is in a position
of entire independence so far as the
silver question is concerned. The
principal product of that district
will be gold for many years, and
this metal will be turned out in the
future in steady increasing quanti-
ties. The most prosperous mining
center in the United States will
undoubtedly be found in the Black
Hills in the next five years.

Captain Sweeney, U. S, A., San Diego,
Cal.. savs: "Shiloh's Cat.irrh Remedy is
the first medicine 1 have ever found that
would tlo me any cood." Trice M cts.
Sold by ijorth Platte Pharmacy..

did,

WOMAN'S WOELKf
MISS CHARLOTTE ROBINSON, DECO-

RATOR TO THE QUEEN. I f'
11 t .,

Not s Princess of Bomanc-irseef2Jb- tft

Yet Kxpa&slon Tho Chndi'sBaljilaa
What the Kansas ciectloa Hfimaifc'
letlo Schoolgirls Drcaa Xteforao.i

frequent reference bliFiniciBim
the past week or so to the beautiful deco
rations of tho new ChmarderlGmioiiissf- -

but it is known to only iew-aim)aa- it'

that matrnificent ocean liner'-iwiB- en hof departure. The election day
1 1 I

up by a woman. Miss Robin
son, decorator

DUE

nnt

was not
the ever shoulders," half

'in the annals was and
ureiy upnoisterea, aecoratea and'fitted'

Charlotte

OTOvidedthrough- -

to the the most quiet, most orderly and
to receive recognition 80 per cent. of thetdalbusinesswoman

from her TnmVst-c-- liia o vnt cast bvwomen. It is estimat- -

nlace in her line todav. --whiVh m. ed that ner cent all the women en
hv nn "fm'r fioM for-- . iu;. v." j tftioA to RnfTrftM cast their
termination, capacity and persereience; a sign of the times this event is entitled
aauea ro artistic instincts and a;nai to serious consiaerauuu.
turaland highly cultivated gift of de
sign. years ago, having received
a thorough training in art, design and
modeling, she rented some rooms in her
native city of Manchester and stocked
them with artistio furniture.

There many days of trial and
discouragement, when no sales were
made, when stock accumulated and be-
came "out of date" on her hands and
when crafty dealers turned her inexpe-
rience to their own advantage, and when
the intrepid and as yet not hopeless
young dealer was everywhere greeted by
her pessimistic friends with that most ex-
asperating formula, "I told you so." Fi-
nally a few orders came in and were'fiUed
with such originality and boldness of de
sign, artistio workmanship and thorough
ness in execution that gradually they
multiplied, and many who had scoffed at
this new and departure"
came to entreat Miss Robinson's advice
and assistance in decoration of their
homes.

With the Manchester exhibition came
Miss Robinson's chance. Her stand of
fnrnituro and fittings, many of which
were altogether novel and had been made
from her own graceful designs, proved
ono of the most attractive in the build-
ing and drew tho attention of royalty,
with tho result that the appointment of
"decorater to the queen" was conferred
upon her. Miss Robinson's success was
now assured.

Miss Robinson does not confine herself
merely to furnish the abodes of tho newly
married or replacing tho commonplace
with tho artistio in English homes. Sho

a

in as fifl?-- Miss Mitchell says that as a
I 11 C 11.1 Al.

tins nn etc., now Bmc OI ui iuo uptu
tier latest achievement is the- - superin-
tendence of all tho interior" fittings and
lccoration of-th-e Campania, tho largest
'ind finest ship afloat. --Chicago Herald.

Not a Princess of Romance. T

All tho descriptions of tho Princess
Maria of Parma have so carefully
ed'any allusion to her personal appear-
ance nnd have dwelt so strenuously and
witho much detail on moral and
mental qualities and the charms of her
manner that it was tolerably evident
.that she was not fair to look upon. I re
member how in bygono days while I
was onco staying at tho Howland House
at Long Branch I was asked ono even
ing by a young York society man
if I was acquainted with a certain Miss
X , who was our fellow guest at that
tioteh I replied in the affirmative.

"She is rather plain, i3 sho notf
'Well, I confess that she is," I an

swered, the truth that sho was lit
erally a fright. "I thought as much,"
he replied. "Mrs. Z told me she"
was going to introduce mo to her, and
added, 'She is such a-- dear, good, guV
And I have noticed that whenever such a
remark is made, about any girl she is
sure to bo ugly." There was a strong
foundation, in fact, for his conclusion,
and in like manner when correspond-
ents and journalists write at length
about goodness, and the accomplish-
ments, and the intelligence of a newly
betrothed royal princess it always de-
notes that sho is not fair to look upon.

It takes a very small amount of good
looks to cause a royal damsel to bo hail-
ed as a beauty. But neither her. ap-
proaching nuptials nor freshness of
her 23 years nor yet the inclination all
reporters feel to write tho adjective
"pretty" beforo the noun "princess"
can avail to cause the j'oung lady to be
considered as anything but a peculiarly
plain young woman. Sho has a long,
largo face disfigured by a very long,
thick nose, and contour of tho whole
countenance resembles that of the face
of a horse. Paris Cor. Philadelphia Tel-

egraph.

No Hoops, but Yet Expansion.
It is amusing to hear the comments on

tho new styles. Soon the crinoline wom-
an will bo out in force. This does not
mean hoopskirt, which was no go,
but that sleeves, skirt and ruffles are all
crinolino which is accepted
compromise. Her skirts flare so' greatly
her waist loots small in comparison
even when of good size. Her shoulders
are broad, and her arms are concealed by
pnffs that stand out with crinoline lin-
ings. If to crinolino lined shoulder rev-e- rs

are added, the sight is grotesque in
extreme in spite of tho declaration

of a few that it is the most artistic make-n- p

since Josephine's day. These new
aro novelties now and are re-

garded as such by lookers on, leading to
funny little incidents.

At ono opuning this week a group of
interested saleswomen were chatting.
about ono of their who had ven-
tured out in a new gown with standing
"donkey ears" on each shoulder. At an
other tho umbrella skirt was object
of attention, tho wearer unconsciously
trying to force tho flare back more like
her discarded belL

Tho extreme is the 1830. It is 6
yards in width and requires for the
making 5 yards of 50-in- goods. It
stands out like a bell around the wear-
er and every appearance of a hoop-ski- rt

beneath. To bo well dressed, that
is natural wish of every womanly
woman. Sometimes in the bewildering
maze of new styles one forgets what

well dressed" means, and one is
of adopting an extreme. Keep within
the limits of the extremes of new fash
ions, that is a safe rule, so that one's ap-
pearance will not attract undue atten- -
tim. Brooklyn Eagle.

rfixst

The Bolldlne.
Upon the second floor of Children's

building are kindergarten, under the
management of tho International Kin-
dergarten association; the gar
den, in care of Miss Emily Huntington
of New York, tho inventor of system;
the cooking school from the Drexel in
stitute in Philadelphia, the best of. its
kind in the country; the Roman Indian
school, consisting of 80 Indian children,
which the secretary of interior has
given permission to nave transported
from Santa Fe; a slojd, supported by
Mrs. Quincy Shaw of Boston; a library,
fitted up with books, pictures and peri-
odicals; a department where daily demon
strations will.be made of the methods of
teaching deaf mutes to speak, and a room
devoted to physical culture, where some
wonderful exhibitions of physical train-
ing are arranged for.

To crown the whole is a beautiful
playground upon the roof. This is in- -

i i i i ...
ciosea wiiii a atrong netting to in
sure saiety.
thing in the

vine3a flowers aha withbiras'flyingf
ohnnt in nArfect freedom.

Hm under cover will bo exhibited
ifafifmvik- - all nations, from rude
alroHirsiM of tho ESKUI10 CUUOren U
tfea almost sentient ones of Franc.
Tlwca toys axe not only to be looked at,

?. . - x 1 it,. .1,41.
Will DO uSeu XO emeriiuu mo uix

on. The attendants
ih hnildincf are willing, efficient

and constant. Clara Dora Bates in Re--

yiewof Reviews. 9

What the Kaasaa Election Beally Means.
WntnoTi anffram achieved A VlCtOTVin

ftfrTigM that may well form a new
tho

U . . . only most known on my she saia,
of state, but the apologetically "I
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Unified. About
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If a woman may without impropriety
walk the crowded streets and enter a
crowded store for shopping, then may
she equally without impropriety walk
the street and enter the polling place to
cast her ballot. If a woman may go
into the postoffico to mail a letter or to
transact any business, then may she go
to the ballot stand. That woman sur--

frago will come is now only a question of
time. It is a matter of progress, of true
development. It is also a question of the
new ideals of womanhood those revised
ideals of the last decade of the nine-

teenth century. Tho silly and helpless
of woman has entirely gone out of

fashion. Tho standard of feminine at
tractiveness now comprehends health,
mental vigor, clear understanding and
the stroncr. helpful attitude toward life.
It is positive, not negative. Tho dem
onstration of tho actual workings of
women's work in politics in Kansas reg
isters a victory that will be a landmark
in progress. Boston Budget.

Athletic Schoolgirls.
The athletic grounds of the "Woman's

college in 'Baltimore are likely, at tho
present rate of progress in fitting them
up, to be ready for uso in tho fall. Dr.
Mary Mitchell, tho physical director
of the college, spent
in England watching

considerable
tho Girton and

Newnham at games, and if
her expectations are realized tho Balti
more belles will soon be playing cricket,
golf, hockey and tennis in way to em
ulate their athletic English sisters. Con
corning these strong limbed British

revels mammoth orders, such maidens re--..... - 1, . X

hotels, theaters, and mwrauiiuuc iramiug

avoid- -

Now

must

features

skirt

guilty

Children's

kitchen

.

point

type

girls their

air "their complexions are lresli and
bright, their powers of physical endur
ance great, and they defy tho weather
in their; outdoor gamo3 in a way that
wonld surprise many of our American
girls.

' 'A visit to their parks in tho early morn
ing will show.hundreds of thousands of
English women riding horseback with a
keen sense of, enjoyment of the exercise

n 1 1 f T . i , 1 1 . it ianu mo iresa.air, wuiio uio games mat
our girls would deem proper onlv for
their brothers aro quito tho thing in
England. They fish, sail, row and swim,
turning field and river into a lingo play
ground with delights innumerable." As
it is whispered that even in the convent
schools of America nowadays the girls
play cricket, certainly tho English ideas
aro spreading fast over here. Cor. New
York World.

A Result of the Dress Reform Movement.
If the dress reformers have not suc- -

:eeded in accomplishing all they hoped,
they have at least done ns one good turn.
It is now quito a raro thing to find a
trousseau which does not include a wet-weathe- r

costume. Sometimes this is a
real league skirt, sometimes it is a dress
of the bride's own invention; but, how-
ever that may bo, ono of tho items is al-

ways a light, warm woolen skirt threo
or four inches from tho
garment as would bo

ground, such a
a real comfort

walking along a dirty country road or
trudging through tho mud on a wet day.

A bride of last week had a dress of
this sort which was specially tasteful as
well as sensible. It was a skirt barely
reaching down to tho ankles, a pair of

and a coat made of tweed,
the coat being lined with pink silk in
side, but as it would if necessary button
tightly across tho delicate lining need
not bo soiled by tho ram.

The stylo of bodice to bo worn would
depend entirely upon tho weather. If
cool, it would match the skirt; if warm,
a blouso could be substituted instead.

This is assuredly a move in tho right
direction, and it shows that women can
when needed mako up their minds to bo
sensibly as well as charmingly attired.

London Gentlewoman.

Strawberry Biscottcs.
Break 4 eggs, put tho whites in a whip

ping bowl and tho yolks m a basm; add
one-ha-lf a pound of powdered sugar to
the latter and work them with a spoon
for five minutes; then add one-ha- lf

pound of flour, 2 eggs, a small pinch of
salt; mix the whole thoroughly; whip
the whites of eggs and add them to tho
paste. Take a copper baking sheet hav
ing a raised edge and lino it with paper;
spread tho paste on it to a three-quarte- rs

of an inch thickness and bake in a mod
erate oven. When tho pastois done,
tako it out of the oven and put it on a
sieve to cool. Cut tho paste in pieces 2i
inches long and an inch wide. Mako some
strawberry icing as follows: Rub one-quart- er

pound of strawberries through
a sieve into a basin and add sufficient
finely sifted sugar to form a stiff paste.
Spread tho icing on tho biscotte3, put
them in the oven for two minutes to dry
the icing and put them on a siovo to co d.

- A Victorian Gown.
In the reception room of an up towa

modiste stands a fresh Parisian model of
a gown for visiting, receptions, etc. It
would bo found very expensive if one
really desired to buy it, and it is most as-
tonishing merely to gaze at. It looks as
if some ono had resurrected and reju-
venated some of the material of Joseph's
coat or had entrapped a number of rain-
bows and sewed them together, all the
colors snaamg or meitmg ono into an-
other, the only divergence in resemblance
to the genuino bow lying in tho brown
flecks scattered all over the elegant tex-
tured brocado. Tho gown is by no
means attractive in tho happiest senso
of the word, though worn anywhere it
would certainly command special notice.
It is made in Victorian stylo and is an
exact reproduction of a gown worn at
tho queen's last drawing room. Now
York Post,

The Queen's "Will.

The queen made her will in 1876. is
engrossed on vellum, quarto size, and is
bound as a volume, secured with a pri-
vate lock. Several blank pages have been
left at the end of the book for codicils,
some of which have already been added.
Thus, when the Princess Alice died in

IJ1878, modifications of the bequests were
rendered necessary, and in the summer
of 1884, after the Duko of Albany's death,
further revisions were imperative. One
entry relates entirely to the disposal of
tho queen's jubilee gifts, which are not
the property of tho nation. London
Letter.

Empire Headdress Versus 1830 Coiffure.
Parisian coiffeurs havo become quite

excited over the desperate rallv of the
aZ Piayground is some- - L 1830 modes conducted

time

hv Tnoflisfrva nrtfl
a ardenwith J. vow that nothing shall tear them from

ffieempiro headdress now so universal.
A Victorian gown with an empire head-
dress is not half bo incongruous at the
Psyche knot we were all wearing two
years ago with our tailor made gowns.
All things seems congruous whan they
are beautiful and becoming, and any
anachronism is better than the hideous
ringlet of the real 1830 coiffure. Paris
Letter.

Sleerea althe Period.
The girl with tne biggest wings of all

on her sleeves stood waiting in the halL
She jumped a little and stepped forward
with a shudder. Tm always doing that
lately, since I began wearing lhe big

enthusiastic
it half laughingly.

"unfeminino

knickerbockers

It

keep thinking there's somebody stepping
up to speak to me, and when I look over
my shoulder so and see there s no-

body I feel almost a3 if a ghost had
tapped my elbow." Boston Transcript.

Even Her Watch Was In Moarnluj.
A watch which bore testimony to the

depth of her grief dangled on the bosom
of a conspicuously widowed woman in a
Broadway store yesterday morning, itit iwas one of tne rouna crystal nuggets
popular nowadays, but the face was of
black "enamel, the tiny hands and tho
Roman figures in silver, and it was fas-

tened by a black enamel and silver pin
shaped like a pansy, doubtless becauso
pansies are "tor
Letter.

New York

The Victim of a Delusion.
Lottio Mair of Berwick, Pa., is a vic

tim of the lie that by collecting 1,000,000
canceled stamps one can get $500. She
gathered the required number in about
three years time, after having mado her
self a nuisance to everyhody about her.
When she failed to find the
with the .$500, sho grew melancholy, and
it is feared that sho will loso her mind.

Columbus Dispatch.

thoughts."

purchaser

In Lieu of a Linen Collar.

dress cut to wear with a linen collar and
chemisette and then discovered that she
disliked them hit upon this substitute:
She bought whito china silk, tucked it
closely to form a chemisette and fin
ished- - the neck with a narrow double
ruffle. The effect was pleasing both to
her sensitive skin and the eyes of tho be
holder.

Mrs. Robert Hanning, or Janet Car--

lyle, tho only living member of the fam
ily in which Thomas Carlyle was son,
is living in Ontario. She was born at
Mainhill farm, near Lockerby, inthe
county of Dumfries, southern Scotland,
on tho 10th of July, 1812.

Queen Margherita of Italy's wonder
ful collection of laces, dating back 1,000
years beforo (Jhnst and gathered from
Egyptian and Etruscan tombs, may be
ceen at the Chicago exhibition the first
time that they have ever left Italy.

Mrs. Cleveland has been compelled to
set apart two daj-- s of each week for re-
ceiving tho people who want to seo the
first lady of the land.

Woman suffrage came very near bein j
carried in tho Nova Scotia legislature.
It was defeated by only threo majority.

lilia Wheeler wncoxnas invented a
dress which ha3 no buttons, hooks or
eyes, strings or any other fastenings.

Add a half pint of strawberry juico to
tho lemon, orange or wino jelly and en-

joy the variety.

A Woman Lecturer on Cycling;.
Mrs. Mary Sargent Hopkins of Wil

mington, Mass., is now lecturing to wo
men on the advantages to them of cy
cling. ler talks attract large audiences.
Mrs. Hopkins says that cycling is the
best sort of outdoor esercise, but adds
that a great deal of unfavorable com
ment has been caused by the actual dow--
dmes3 of tho woman cyclist. "Many
seem to think," she says, "that any old
thing is good enough for riding, and
some of them dress in last summer's hat,
a loose waist and an old skirt' Mrs.
Hopkins has her wheel on tho stago dur-
ing her lectures and illustrates her man
ner of mounting and dismounting. Eight
years or cycling havo made her a very
healthy woman, just now, at tho be
ginning of tho season, Mrs. Hopkins is
making converts all along tho route, for
her lectures aro demonstrative and in
structivePhiladelphia Ledger.

Street brier In n Boom.. .
--a. great many tnings navo a very

good scent, but which, when placed in a
room, rather overpower one. Some peo
ple they affect seriously. Tho most de-
lightful plant of all, perhaps, for a room
is the common sweetbner. At this sea- -

son, wnen its iiino Duuaing leaves are
so fragrant in tho open air, where wo
havo many hundreds of it, it is also de
lightful in a London room cut and
placed in water. Sweetbrier should be
muchmoro generously planted than it
is. it produces seeds ireely indeed, if
gathered m autumn and sown in any
handy pot, it will produce myriads of
plants fit for planting in hedgerows on
banks and in any place where we like
:o enjoy its delicate fragrance in spring.

London Field.

A Traveling Newspaper Woman.
Mr3. Marie Robinson Wright has been

on the staff of tho New York World for
over five years and in that time has done
avast amount of valuable descriptive
work. Her ge illustrated article on
Mesico has mado wide reputation for
her both here and in our sister republic,
and her souvenir hook on Mexico has
been greatly admired. Her book, "Guan-
ajuato," is now in the hands of the pub
lisher. Sho is now making a tour and
study of the republics of Central Ameri-
ca, accompanied by her private secreta-
ry, and tho result of her observations
and experience will appear in some of
the leading dailies of the country. Now
xork Letter.

Here's a Way to Fix Over Old Waist.
Don't throw away old fashioned waists.

If the sleeves are skin tight, split them
on the upper side of the arm from shoul-
der to elbow, but in a slender V, giving
just enough space for comfort, then
make deep puffs of some contrasting ma-
terial sewed in at the elbows, turn them
up toward the top, thus concealing the

sleeve, and sew down to waist
very fine stitches.

Stockings For Chicago Girls.
High art Bouvenir stockings will be on

display at the World's fair in all the
glory and resplendence of the designer
and the color caldron. For the Chicago
girl is a special pattern, with black
foot, embroidered in violet with the
propriate "World's Fair of 1893,"
at the top of the instep. The upper

yeuow, uecoratea with a bright red
sun and "Hail Columbia" in violet

Godey's.

is not similarity between
our of earning a livelihood,"
the dentist to tho paint manufacturer.

"No' admitted the manufacturer,-"ther-e

is not. I grind colors you"
cull grindere.' Indianapolis Journal.

THE IMPRISONED ROBIN.

Wo heard his cry this morning, and Ms waft
Was like tho sad song ol a whlppoorwilL
It seEis that In hk prison case he still

Hat memories of the flelda, and he recalls the
tale

The lonesome sight bird sang at tm
He deems it is his own. His thrill

And aatural pipings are now all in JaJL
How different from the notes when, wild 'and

free.
He sang his happy greetings to his mate

And pleasure seemed the business of his days I

No night bird's acts were mimicked in his ways
When he strode the lawn in pride elate

Or filled air with melody from a tree.
Edward S. Creamer in New York San.

Kot Big Thlags Only Wonder.
It is not always the things of gigantic

proportions that excite the 'greatest
curiosity. Mastodons, elephants, whales
and creatures of monstrous size
are and have been wonders indeed. So,
too, are the pyramids, the great cathe-
drals, towers, monuments, etc., the
great Corliss engines, the 16-dri- wheel
locomotive and other triumphs of me-
chanical But while this is true
beyond question, how about the wonders
revealed by the microscope and the

of the deft fingered artist, D. A.
Yr. Meer, who painted a landscape on
the side of a grain of wheat? By the
use of a strong microscope only could
the wonders of this minute painting be
distinguished.

Yet a good glass was brought to
bear upon appeared to be a of
variegated paint upon the side of the
wheat grain all was changed into a
beautiful landscape a forest, a mill at
the side of the river, a miller climbing
an outside stairway with a sack of grain
upon his back, a tall cliff at the side of
tho mill and a winding road along which
some peasants were trying to drag a re-

fractory pig! St. Louis Republic.

Glores to Ruin Husbands and
The revival of light kid gloves for

wear with walking dress is rather a blow
to tho thrifty minded. Those have P

UlviJi
? Wpl T W ATW

ju a dress allowance delighted J

in the convenient kid or brown
suede, which could bo worn quite a
number of without showing signs
of being weatherbeaten in any
But light gray, lemon and the new
horrific are soiled in an hour
worn with sealskin, dark cloth or
Fortunately or six button length
does at present, but there are
some indications that in the
sleeves will bo short and gloves long. If
so, light Ind will be atrociously extrava-
gant, even though will not soil so
readily when worn with light colored
gowns. Cor. Chicago Herald.

Marrying by a Formula.
The that in a late

marriage at Newcastle, England, had a
mathematical formula to guide her. At
16 she married a man of 32. At 80 she
married again and a man of 60.
To conclndo tho series, she now at 42
marries a man of 84. Her first husband
was a Quaker, the second a Catholic and
tho present ono a Protestant. If she

longer and is determined to
go on her mathematical matrimo-
nial ventures, she will have to advertise
in the want columns for a centenarian or
two and specify a new religion as one of
her provisions. Atlanta Constitution.

Tho Wardroom "Boy."
The wardroom "boy" on board a man- -

of-w- ar is often as old as of those he
serves, but tho old fashioned title and
form of address stick to "Wardroom
boys usually are colored men or foreign
ers. When a Haytian or Jamaican negro
is obtainable, he is regarded as a catch.
This is truer still of the Jap. The latter
seems to understand by instinct to re
member a multitude ofdetails without

and promptly and without
question. Philadelphia Ledger.

Living In the Suburb.
It was several months ago that Mc- -

Tavish, who had never lived in the sub
urbs, moved with his family out to "West
N obtown. Tho ono of the old
residents said to him:

"Well, Mr.McTavish, how do you like
Nobtown?'

McTavish sighed slightly and
"The merciful man is merciful to

his suburb!" Cincinnati Enquirer.

Good For Another Term.
Lobbyist (confidentially, displaying

roll of bills) Of money is no ob
What we want is to have this bill

passed.
Alderman (indignantly) Bribe me?

No, sirl I am really in favor of the pas-
sage of the bill, but but I'll just hang
my overcoat here in the hall before go
ing in. Truth.

A Friendly Hint.
Postoffico See here, boy! No

living mortal can the address on
this envelope you just handed in.

Boy Well, if this 'ere postofSce de
partment wants fino handwritin, why
don't you keep better pens at these desks,
say? News.

The population of the kingdom of
Spain, as reported in last census, taken
six years ago, was 17,550,000. As the
population is nearly stationary the count
for this year would be about the same as
that of tho year in which tho census was
taken.

As Japan was the first nation to
her exhibit completed for the World's
fair, Major Handy says that that conn-tr- y

is the most advanced, businesslike
and newspaper sort of nation in the
world.

Celluloid is becoming quite popular
for numerous fancy articles. It comes
in several shades of the delicate colors
and is an inexpensive material. The
thin transparent sheets are the prettiest.

Alabama boasts a who was
struck by lightning seven years ago, has
never spoken since, and whose eyes grow
luridly brilliant at the approach of a
thunder storm.

In portions of tho south the old
still lingers, preserving toward the

white race tho exact relations of 40 years
ago, so far as outward deference

"Assistant Pastor."
"Assistant pastor" is a new title for a

woman and seems to bo so far held by
only one under this name. Tho pioneer
in this her homo and in

seam, sew them in with the sleeve Brooklyn, where, at a salary of $100 a
Or in and blind cnrafntW ' vpar aha tpUpwj thn TiAKtnr of manv
down, finishing with a puff j routine duties that in a large parish
or of silk, or fold them over and unwarrantably consume his and
make a shirred of the edge of tho ! enerev. Tho office might better be
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called "pastor's wife's assistant," for its
work is taking a direct burden from the
shoulders of those long suffering women.

New York Recorder.

An Infantile Philosopher.
A pretty little nonentity who has a

brilliant mother exasperates her parents
almost beyond bearing by wise re-

marks as this, uttered after profound re-

flection upon some case of want and woe,
"Well, when one thinks of it, it does not
seem, does it, as though riches were even-
ly divided?" Philadelphia Press.

An Explanation.
"I admit that I married for money"

began Hicks.
"Why, John!" ejaculated Hicks.
"I mean matrimony of course, my

dear," explained Hicks. Harper's

MERCURIAL
Mr. J.C. Jones, of Fulton, Arksaysof

HM "About ten years ago I con-BsWs- sf

tracted a severe case of blood
poison. Leading physicians prescribed
medicine after medicine, which I took
without any relief. I tried mercu-
rial and potash, remedies, with unsuo- -

RHEUMATISM
cessful results, bufc which brought on an
attack of mercurial rheumatism that
made my life-on- of agony. After suf-eri-ng

four years I up all remedies
and commenced using S. S. S, After
taking several bottles, I was entirely
cured able to resume work.n99 is the greatest medicine forBESS blood poisoning to-da-y on
the market."

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases naDedtee. . Swirr 8rxanc Co., AUaata, Ga.

E. B. WARNER,

Funeral Director.
AND EMBALMER.

A full lino of first-clas- s funeral supplies
alwHys in stock.

NORTH PLATTE, - NEBBRSKA.

Telegraph orders promptly attended to.

Pure Ice !

--PRO 51- -
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WM. EDIS

announces to the public that he is serv-
ing pure crystal ice this summer.

Best in the market.
Leave orders at Streitz's Drug Store.

R. D-- . THOMSON.

Contractor and Builder.

127 Sixth St. Cor. of Vine,

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

H. MacLEAN,

Fine Boot and Shoe Maker,
And Dealer-I-

JIEX'S LADIES'

BOOTS AND SHOES.

.Perfect Fit, Best Vfotk and Goods
or Money Refunded.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

S50 REWARD.
Bj TirtQP the laws of the State of Nebraska

I hereby oiler a reward Fifty Dollars for th
captme and conviction of any person chargad
with horse stealing in Lincoln comity.

D.A.DAKER.
Sheriff.

OREGON
KIDNEY

Has NO EQUAL.

ir you

cunra BACK-ACH- E

AND

KIDNEY TROUBLES

TEA

surrtw PAIN THC BACK

SCALDING PAINS
Inflanution the Bladder or Urlnt. use

OREGON
KIDNEY TEA.

Sold by A. F. Streitz.

HUMPHREYS'
This Precious Ointment is the

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with it as a curative
and healing application. Ithas been
used40 years and always affords relief
and always gives

Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids External
or Interna, Blind or Bleeding Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme
diate the cure certain.

WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and

Contraction from Burns. The relief isinstant.
Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers," Fis-

tulas, Old Sores, Itching ErupUonsKScurfr
ut ijuuu ucau. ii u luiaiUDie.

Cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts and
Sore Nipples. It Is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size. 3c, Cent.

Bold bf DrutIiu,or Mot pot-p- ll oa rctt of jtIth
HniFHKITS'lIB.Ca, 111 A IlSfflMu St., HIT TMSV

THE PILE OINTMENT

l?y5oewg:

CHILDREN'S

Represented

satisfaction.

SHILOHS!
CURE.

Cure Consumption, Coaghs, Cronp, Sore
Threat. Sold br all Druezists on a Guarantee.
For a Lame Side, Back or Chest Shiloh's Porous
Plaster will giTc great fatkfacttoa. cents.

SHILOH'S VITALIZES?.
Mrs. T. 8. Hawkins, Cbattnnoopt. Tcnn., snjt :

"ShOoh'MVitcMscr' SAVED MY LIFE Iconsider it tMbett remedy foradebfUtattd tutiemI ever utcdJ For Dyspepsia, Liver or Iidnrtrouble it excels. Price 75 eta.

mLOH'SvCATARRH
REMEDY

1 Haveyou Catarrh? Try this Remedy. Jtwill
reUere and Cure you. Price CO eta: This In-
jector for ltssuccessfal treataientlfBratabed
free. Shiloh's Remedies are eoldby us oa a
guarantee to give satief action. (

Chamberlain's Eye and Sldn
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore-Xyei- ,

Tetter, Salt Kheum, Scald Head. Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Ecrema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases havo been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
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